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IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE : : : :

TINSUKIA

Present: Smt. A. Bhattacharyya, A.J.S.

Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia.

GR. Case No. 2039/13

   Under Section 379 of the Indian Penal Code

The State of Assam............................................Complainant

 -Versus-

Krishna Borma...............................................Accused person

Appearance :

Smti. Jamila Khatoon, 

Ld. Addl. Public Prosecutor..........................For the State

Sri.B. N. Prajapati

Ld. Advocate.............................................For the accused person

Evidence recorded on         : 05-12-2017, 30-12-2017, 14-05-2019

Date of Argument               : 12-02-2020

Date of Judgment               : 25-02-2020
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J   U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The prosecution case in brief is that ejahar was lodged by

the informant before the O/C ,Bordubi P.S. stating inter alia that  that

on 28-11-2013 at about 5 PM, he got secret information regarding the

fact that  one TATA ACE vehicle bearing Reg. No. AS-23-G-1665 was

illegally carrying Bitumin in 5 (five) nos. of  drums. The said vehicle

along with two people were apprehended thereby. The two people at

the time of  the incident refused to show the informant any papers

related  to  those  Bitumins  being  carried  by  them.  Thereafter,  the

informant brought the two people along with the drums to Bordubi

Police  Station.  The  informant  further  stated  that  the  five  drums  of

bitumen  worthRs. 9,000/- each, costing a total of Rs. 45,000/- were

seized. As per the ejahar accused persons, the apprehended accused

persons were Sri Krishna Kumar Borma, who was the driver of the said

vehicle and Sri Gopal Agarwal, the person arrested with the drums of

Bitumin. 

2. On receipt of ejahar, the same was registered as Bordubi

PS  Case  No.  121  of  2013  u/s  379/411  IPC.  On  completion  of

investigation,  Charge-Sheet  was  submitted  in  the  case  u/s  379 IPC

against  Sri  Gopal  Agarwal  and Krishna Kumar Verma.  On receipt of

summons,  the  said  accused  person  Shri  Krishna  Kumar  Verma

appeared before the court and copies of Prosecution Documents were

furnished to him. Charge u/s 379 IPC was read over and explained to

him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. The case

against the other accused Shri Gopal Agarwal was filed as he was not

found in the given address. 

3. Heard Ld. Counsel for the accused and Ld. Addl.  PP on

point of argument, statement of the accused u/s 313 CrPC has been

recorded and the defence plea of the accused was of total denial.
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Points for Determination

4.      The following points are considered for determination of

this case:                 

i)       Where  the  accused  person  Shri  Krishna  Kumar

Verma on 28-11-2013 at about 5.00  PM committed theft of five

drums of bitumen  worth Rs. 9,000/- each, costing a total of Rs.

45,000/ and hence  liable to be punished for offence u/s 379

IPC ?

                                  Discussions, Decisions And Reasons

Thereof

5.   The  prosecution  adduced  the  following  evidence  for

establishing their case:   

6. PW-1 Sri Jayanta Phukan, deposed in his evidence that he was

employed as home guard at Oil India Ltd., Duliajan. Sri Gopal Bora was

the security officer of Oil India Ltd., Duliajan. On 28-11-2013 at about 5

PM he along with the complainant and other police personnel were on

patrolling duty near Nowholia. At that time the complainant received

information  over  his  phone  that  one  TATA  Magic  vehicle  was

proceeding from Borjan side to Tinsukia loaded with Bitumen drums.

After sometime, they saw a TATA magic vehicle bearing Reg. No. AS-

23-G-1665coming from the Borjan Side to Tinsukia side and stopped

the said vehicle. In the said vehicle two persons were found insideThey

asked about the names of the said two persons, but he could not recall

the name of the driver but the name of another accused was Gopal

Agarwal,  who  was  sitting  inside  the  vehicle.  He  searched  the  said

vehicle  and  found  five  nos.  of  drums  filled  with  bitumen.  At  that

relevant time, the construction of a road by oil India Ltd. was going on

and they brought the said loaded with Bitumen and the said two 
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persons to Bordubi PS. The said TATA magic vehicle loaded with five

drums of bitumen were seized by police from the possession of the

accused persons in his presence. Ext. 1 is the seizure list and Ext. 1(1)

is his signature. Police recorded his statement in connection with the

said occurrence.

7. PW-2 Sri Gopal Ch. Borah deposed in his evidence that on

28-11-13 he  was  posted at  Bordubi  PS.  On  that  day he  got  secret

information that full drums of Bitumin of OIL which is used to make

roads were stolen and were being brought to Tinsukia. On getting the

said information, he rushed to BorjanGaon and he suspected one TATA

Ace  vehicle  bearing  Reg.  No.  AS-23-G-1665.  The  said  vehicle

registration no. was given by his informer. When he searched the said

vehicle, he found 5 drums full of Bitumin. When he enquired about the

vehicle papers, the persons refused to show the vehicle papers. There

were two people sitting inside the vehicle, one of them was the driver

of the said vehicle. Then he took the two people along with him to the

Bordubi PS and also submitted the car and Bitumin at the Bordubi PS.

When he enquired about the names of the two people inside the said

vehicle,  he  found  that  the  name of  the  driver  was  Krishna  Kumar

Verma and the person who brought the Bitumin was named Sri Gopal

Agarwal. The costs per drums of that bitumen were Rs. 9,000/- each.

He got 5 drums of bitumen and police seized those 5 drums of bitumen

along with the requisite papers. Ext. 1 is the seizure list and Ext. 1(2) is

his signature. Ext. 2 is the said ejahar and Ext. 2(1) is his signature.

Police recorded his statement.

8.      PW-3 ASI Ranjan Phukan, deposed in his evidence that on

28.11.13 he was posted at Bordubi PS as ASI of police.  On that day at

about 7 pm complainant Gopal Borah, security OIL, Duliajan lodged an

ejahar  before  Bordubi  PS  and  after  getting  the  said  ejahar  O/C

Dibrugarh PS registered the same as Bordubi PS Case No.121/13 u/s

379/411 IPC and endorsed him for the investigation of the case.  Ext.2 
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is the said ejahar and Ext.2(2) is the signature of SI GirinSonowal. After

taking  the  charge  of  investigation,  he  recorded  the  statement  of

complainant at the PS. The complainant produced 5 drums of bitumen,

one  TATA  AC  vehicle  bearing  Regd  No.AS23G-1665  and  related

documents of the said vehicle before him, along with accused Gopal

Agarwalla and Krishna Brahma. He seized the said articles in presence

of  the  said  witnesses.   Ext.1  is  the  seizure  list  and  Ext.1(3)  is  my

signature.  Ext.1(4) and Ext.1(5) are the signatures of above named

accused persons. He recorded the statement of the seizure witnesses

in the Bordubi PS.  After interrogation and getting sufficient materials

against the accused persons, he arrested them and kept them in the

police lock up. On the next day he forwarded the accused persons to

the  court.  On  30.11.13  he  proceeded  to  the  PO  along  with  the

complainant at Borjan tiniali.  On being shown by the complainant he

inspected the PO and drew a sketch map of the PO.  Ext.3 is the sketch

map  and  Ext.3(1)  is  his  signature.   As  there  were  no  witnesses

available in the PO so he could not able to record any statement of the

witnesses.  On 11.12.13 as per the order of the Hon’ble Court he gave

zimma of TATA AC vehicle bearing Regd No.AS-23-G-1665 to its owner.

After completion of preliminary investigation he handed over the case

diary to O/C Bordubi PS.  After completion of the investigation SI Girin

Sonowal  filed charge sheet against the accused Gopal  Agarwal  and

Krishna Verma u/s 379 of IPC.  Ext.4 is the charge sheet.  Ext.4(1) is

the signature of Girin Sonowal.  

9. Heard Ld. Counsel for the accused and Ld. Addl. PP it is

reflected  from  the  case  record  that  prosecution  side  adduced  the

evidence of only three witnesses out of which PW3 ASI Ranjan Phukan

is the investigating  Officer of the case and this witness deposed in his

official  capacity.  PW1  Shri  Jayanta  Phukon  was  one  of  the  seizure

witness of the seizure list Exhibit 1 and this witness in his evidence in

chief deposed that he searched the said vehicle and found five nos. of

drums filled with bitumen and at that relevant time, the construction of
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a road by oil India Ltd. was going on. During his cross examination he

deposed that he did not see the drums by opening the same and he

suspected the drums containing Bitumen. PW2 Shri Gopal Ch Borah is

the informant of the case and this witness himself  deposed thatthe

name of  the driver  was Krishna Kumar  Verma and the person who

brought the Bitumin was named Sri Gopal Agarwal. Hence the present

accused  was  driving  the  seized  vehicle  in  the  capacity  of  driver.

Moreover no person came forward to claim that there was theft of 5

drums of Bitumen from their possession.

10. Hence,  I  find  that  the  prosecution  failed  to  prove  the

ingredients of Section 379 of IPC against the accused person beyond

reasonable doubt.  .  Accordingly,  the accused person Krishna Kumar

Verma is acquitted from the offences punishable u/s 379 of IPC. 

11. This case is accordingly disposed of.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on the 25thday of

February, 2020.

Dictated and corrected by me.

    (A.Bhattacharyya)                                    (A.Bhattacharyya)           
Chief judicial Magistrate,                                  Chief Judicial Magistrate,
         Tinsukia.                                                       Tinsukia.
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES

PW-1: Sri Jayanta Phukan

PW-2: Sri Gopal Ch. Borah

PW-3: ASI Ranjan Phukan

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS  :

Ext.1- Seizure List

Ext. 2- Ejahar

Ext. 3- Sketch Map

Ext. 4- Charge-Sheet

              (A. Bhattacharyya)           
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia. 


